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ANY thanks to Chris
Batterham, joint owner of
Nyaleti, who wrote to query

the Leading Horse by Prize-money
Earned standings for the end of 2018, as
printed in last month’s edition of the
Klarion.

He was right to do so as we had
understated the earnings of Nyaleti,
owing to a confusion with some of her
foreign earnings. We had her in third
position, with earnings of £195,774,
when her actual earnings of £224,239 put
her in second place.

We are happy to publish the table again
here, having made the necessary
adjustment, with apologies to our readers,
and in particular to Nyaleti’s owners , 3
Batterhams and A Reay, for the error.

HE latest winner of Johnston Racing’s
Employee of the Quarter prize is popular
groom/rider Andrew Shaw.

Andrew, 25, becomes the latest recipient of the prize
which was introduced to recognise outstanding
achievement among our dedicated staff team. 

A native of Selkirk in the Scottish borders, Andrew
attended Edinburgh Steiner School before enrolling
with the Northern Racing College (NRC) in Doncaster.
He joined the Kingsley Park staff team in June 2013, and
has consistently shown real enthusiasm and a willingness to
learn his trade. He has already completed his level 2 NVQ
and is currently working towards his Level 3 Diploma in
Horse Care with the NRC.

In addition to his duties in the yard and in riding out,
Andrew has also gained valuable experience in leading up the
yard’s runners on the racecourse.

A real team player, Andrew’s attention to detail and
willingness to learn mark him out as an important member of
the Kingsley Park team and he will be delighted to know that his
efforts have been recognised in this way.

For winning the prize, Andrew will receive 200 staff points,
which can be put towards buying branded staff clothing, and

Leading Horse by Prize-money
Earned in 2018(£)

Dee Ex Bee 495,149
Nyaleti 224,239
Communique 205,734
Threading 162,911
Poet’s Society 135,541
Dark Vision 129,052
Elegiac 127,027
Rainbow Rebel 117,313
Marie’s Diamond 108,191
Main Edition 107,639
Vale of Kent 94,209
Lake Volta 89,395
Making Miracles 84,735
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Nyaleti

will enjoy a day at the races with Mark, when he will be treated
as if he were an owner.  He also wins a dinner for two at the
Wensleydale Heifer, the award-winning boutique hotel and
seafood restaurant in West Witton, near Leyburn, which
sponsors the award.
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Groom-rider

Andrew Shaw is

our first winner

of 2019
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